Santa Barbara Citizens' Council on Crime
H. Thomas Guerry Awards Program
2011 Nomination Form

Submitted by: Santa Barbara Police Department
Category of Award
o H. Thomas Guerry Award for Valor
.'rsI. Superior Performance
/>

The following qualifications should be given consideration in your decision:
1.
2.
3.
4.

General superiority as a law enforcement officer
Specific act(s) of heroism
Humanitarian service (on or off duty)
Other outstanding considerations

A.

NAME OF NOMINEE: John Kattai

B.

RANK OF NOMINEE: Police Officer

C.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
Current Assignment: Tactical Patrol Force Officer
History with Department: 31 year veteran served as Patrol Officer, Street
Crimes Task Force Officer, Drinking Driver Team Officer, Field Training
Officer, State Street Foot Patrol Officer, SWAT Team Officer, Crimes
Against Property Detective.
Prior Law Enforcement Experience: Ventura County Sheriffs
Department.

D.

GENERAL STATEMENT ABOUT QUALIFICATIONS
NOMINATION:

FOR

Officer John Kattai began his career with the Santa Barbara Police
Department on October s", 1979. He came to our agency after spending 12
months serving the Ventura County Sheriff s Department where he spent 3
months working at the Honor Farm. He spent the balance of his time on
patrol keeping the peace during the field worker strike in the celery fields of
Ventura County.
During his tenure as a Santa Barbara Police Officer he has served the
agency in several different capacities which include Patrol Officer, Street·
Crimes Task Force Officer, Drinking Driver Team Officer, Field Training
Officer, State Street Foot Patrol Officer, SWAT Team Officer and Tactical
Patrol Force Officer.
In his first evaluation in 1981 it was noted that, "He is a police officer 100%
of the time when on duty, always looking for those things beyond the
obvious or normal, which separates outstanding officers from good ones".
For the past
has trained
drivers and
department.
leaving late.

31 years, Officer Kattai has been a model of the cops, cop. He
more officers, arrested more criminals, stopped more DUI
handled more calls for service than any other officer in the
He never tires of being a street cop arriving to work early and

In March of 2011, Officer Kattai was subpoenaed into court for a subject
contesting her arrest for being drunk in public. The junior Deputy District
Attorney while preparing for the jury trial, and having never worked with
Officer Kattai, asked if he had any expertise with recognizing the
symptomology
associated with intoxication.
Officer Kattai calmly.
responded by saying "I stopped counting after 5000 DUI arrests, does that
count?" "That should do" was the District Attorney's reply.
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E.

SPECIFIC ILLUSTRATIONS:
The average number of arrests and reports for a patrol officer for the last 12
months was 137 and 223 respectively. In contrast, Ofc. Kattai made an
astounding 735 arrests and authored 683 reports during the same time
period. This achievement however is not exceptional for Ofc. Kattai as he
made 703 arrests in 2008, 879 arrests in 2009 and 889 arrests in 2010. Even
in his evaluation from 1982 Officer Kattai had arrested 700 DUI drivers and
issued 800 traffic tickets. They say that professionalism and productivity
overflows into morale. Considering that Ofc. Kattai rarely has been the
focus of a personnel complaint one would have to agree that Officer Kattai
exemplifies what police officer should be, highly professional, productive
.and efficient.
The Santa Barbara Police Department is currently training a number of new
officers and is expected to replace a number of expected retirements over
the course of the next year. Due to the significant increase in newer
academy graduates Officer Kattai was asked if he could perform again as a
Field Training Officer. Without hesitation Officer Kattai volunteered and
will be instrumental in providing new officers with the solid foundation of
officer safety and high performance expected of a Santa Barbara Police
Officer.
Although this award is given for specific achievements during the last
twelve months, one cannot argue that Officer John Kattai sets the standard
for all law enforcement professionals to follow. It is for his unparalleled
work ethic that has remained consistent for 31 years that I recommend
Officer John Kattai be awarded the Thomas H. Guerry award for Superior
Performance.

Nominated by:
Title:

Poliee-Sergeant

Date:

April 4, 2011
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